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I.F.C. Hits Illegal Rushing, IFC Singing 
Publishes 1957 Calendar Contest Won 
Rushing Rules to Be By Theta Xi 
Varied Awards Given 
In Annual Ceremony 
Printed Separately Phil Almquist 
At Monday night's IFC meeting the N d c 
representatives announced the follow- arne olonel 
ing penalti es for any infraction of the 
rushing rul s: A freshman knowingly 0£ ROTC u •t 
violating and b ing convicted of viola- ni 
tion of the IFC rushing rules shall be Philip W. Almquist was promoted 
suspended from taking part in rushing to the rank of Colonel and named 
activities until January 1st of his adet ommander of th AFROTC 
ophomor year. After this time he unit at the annua l Military Awards 
may be rushed and pledged providing Ceremony held last Monday afternoon. 
he meets the scholastic requirements Cadet Almquist relieved the command 
of the college. The conviction of the from Richard G. Abbott who was pre-
freshman shall b made public in the sented with the Air Force Associa-
Tripod. tion's award for the most outstanding 
The IFC stated that any fraternity graduating cadet. 
convicted of illegal rushing shall re-
ceive as maximum punishment, for-
feiture of its privilege to rush eligible 
men during the next rushing period 
after conviction. l\1inimum monetary 
fine of $50.00 shall be levied on any 
fraternity convicted of violating the 
rushing rules. Penalties on the social 
functions of any frat rnity convicted 
hall be at the discretion of the IFC. 
Any violation by a frat rnity hall be 
made public. 
Hule · Efft'Ctive F riday 
The preced ing rules become effective 
Friday, May 1 th :1t 12:01 a.m. 
Th TF will publish its own book 
on th ru ·hing rules, penalties and 
g neral information concerning the 
cam pus fmt rnities next fall. Each 
student will recei\·c a copy, and all 
tudents will be exp cted to familiar-
ize th m ·e lve with its contents. 
Ru h Week Program 
Philip W. Almquist 
Other promotions include : Richard 
H. Hall, Lt. Colonel, Deputy Corps 
Commander; Hans W. Becherer, Ma-
jor, Adjutant; Gerald A. Channell, 
i\Iajor, In pector General; Hugh D. 
McCracken, Jr., Major, Deputy for 
Personnel; or man C. Kayser, Major, 
Deputy for Operations and Training; 
and Rona ld V. LaBella, 'fajor, Deputy 
The Inter fraternity om il a! o an- for Materiel. · 
nounr d th rush \\·eek program for Squad ron :'llajor.· ="larned 
the fall of 19!>6. It will begin on I 'adels nam ed as quad ron Com-
J~onday, September 17, and elo e Fri- manders wer : Donald H. Duff, Wil-
d,ty, plember 21. Fraternity hou e I Jiam N. Pierce, William E. Learnard, 
Will be op n from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. David Mad sac, William F. Morri on. 
:\[onday t hrough Thur day and from Eleven men were promoted to the rank 
9 a.m. to 10 p.m. on Friday. of Second Lieutenants. They were: 
Whitlock 
Prizes Won 
Winslow Brabson. Wal ter C. ru berg, 
Henry Earle, III, Edward S. Ferguson, 
Donald Finkb iner, Terry Frazier, 
(Continued on page 4) 
Th tn. Xi won th t- annual Inter-
fraternity Singing Conte t held last 
night in the hem istry Auditorium. 
Delta Phi wa econd and Alpha D Ita 
Phi and Alpha hi Rho won honorable 
mention. The cup was pre enl d lo 
the winn r by Mr. Rob rt . Morri 
'16, sponsor of the event. 
Theta Xi sang rescent And The 
. tars and Ain't That A' Good lew 
(Tuskege an angem nt). The g-roup 
was led by G ne Lockfeld. 
Delta Phi sang Men of Harlech and 
The World Is Waiting For The un -
rise. Alpha Chi Rho did The Hall Of 
Iv y and Wake Fre hmen Wake. The 
Alpha Delts r esounded with Aura Lee 
and We Will Be True. 
Judges for the contest wer Mr. 
Gordon Stearns, Minister of Music at 
the First. Church of Christ in West 
Hartford; Mr. MarshallS el~y, Former 
Director of Music at the Hartfotd 
School of Music, and Mr. Frank Groff, 
Director of Music at West Hartford 
Schools closed the three-man group. 
Poet/. Holmes Will Honors Da.y Program 
Speak Here Tonight Presented 1n Chapel 
The annual Honors Day Cere-
l\Ir. John Holm s, po t and profe.- mony was held this afternoon in 
so1· of English at Tufts, will present. the chapel. Students were pre-
the last of th college lectur series sented with awards and commen-
for thi year in ihe library confer nc dation for varied scholarly and 
room tonight, at :30. H will r ead extra-curricular achievement. 
his own poems and <'Omm nt upon The highlight of the cere-
them. mony came, however, when the 
"MI·. Holmes is one of th thrc or traditional lemon squeezer was 
four best poets in w England," aid awarded to the Class of 1959, 
Dr. amuel Mor in a Tripod inter- and the junior class of 1957 
view. H w nt on to say that Mr. rushed into the chapel and ab-
Holm s is an anthologist and has done sconded with the time-honored 
much work in the fi eld of diling. traditional instrument. 
Mr. Holmes is the author of thr e The Phi Beta Kappa, national honor 
book of poetry: The Double Root, Ad- society, and Pi Gamma Mu, national 
dre s to the Living, and The ymbols. social studies fraternity, initiates were 
commend d for their high s holar-
In Jun • Mr. Holmes will giv th ship. The names of these men have 
Phi B ta Kappa Po m at Harvard, appeared in earlier issues of the Tri-
"quite a signal honor," nol d Dr. pod. 
Morse. 
At Tufts Mr. Holm s is an instruc-
tor in mod rn po il-y and original 
writing. 
Sigma Pi Sigma Awards 
Allen Elected President of 
The Sop.homore Dining Club 
The list of students recently accepted 
into Sigma Pi Sigma, national physics 
fraternity, was read to the assembled 
students. They are: James J. Griffin, 
Lewis S. Keyes, Lawrence W. Muench, 
Wayne R. Park, Stephen von Molnar, 
Thomas Woodward, Jr., Nicholas Zes-
soules, Thomas P. Ratcliffe, Frederick 
E. Thompson, Joseph Traut, Jr., and 
Roy S. Tucker. 
David A. Smith '58 received first 
prize in the Phi Gamma Delta awards 
in Mathematics for wo1·k in math. 
101-102. Wayne R. Park '58 and Roy 
S. Tucker '58 placed second ; Charles 
G. Blumstein received third prize. 
John Allen '58, was elected President 
of the Sophomore Dining lub. H 
succeeds Paul Kennedy. Both men ar 
members of Alpha D Ita Phi fra-
ternity. 
Tom Bass '58, of t. Anthony Hall , 
was elected to serve as Vice-President, 
and George Baxter '!) , of Th ta Xi 
will be Se<'retary. 
At a recent meeting, lh Sophomor 
Dining lub, whose main function is 
to show gu sts about the campus, 
voted to elect ophomore Mike Wal-
lace, of t. Anthony Hall, into their 
ranks. 
At the same meeting, in S abury 34, 
nominations and voting were carded 
out for members of the present fresh-
man cia s, len of whom will b admit-
ted to the club afl r rushw k in th 
fall, when lhe voles ar opened fi·om 
a locked \·ault and count d. 
J ohn A.ll cn i~ from England, and a 
v tcran of tlw English paratroopCJ·s, 
with s rvic •, and ight en jumps, in 
Egypl. At Collcg h • is on th ' var-
sity track tram, and plays 1·ugby on 
we kends in the fa! I. 
'rom Bass is a Deet·fi eld graduate, 
and firsl-slring Iacross play r. 
George Baxter, ft·om St. Andr ws 
School in Wil mington, D 1., is a 
member of th ampus Chest omm it-
t e and is Junioi' St ward at Theta 
Xi. 
Mand 1 E . Slater '57 was awarded 
first place in the Phi Gamma Delta 
competition for students taking math 
201, 202. Ronald E. Gocht '58 re-
ceived second prize. 
Greek Priz 
The Goodwin Greek Prizes for ex-
c lienee in that language went to John 
Hall '57, and Dale Nelson '56. Both 
received an original Athenian silver 
coin, the famous fifth century Athena 
and owl tetradrachm coined from the 




Th Brown, Senior speaking prize, 
wa won by Da\·id W. Lee, who spoke 
philo ophical ly on war. S cond prize 
wa won by B rt Schader. 
The Whitlock Junior Public Speak-
ing Prize wa awarded to Brooks 
Baker, for his speech on the farm 
problem. F I·ank Kury won second 
plac . 
Foster, Vincent, Dull, RDyn11rtl, HDI/, D11y, Pierce Receive 
Colleges Highest Honor in Annu11/ Metlus11 T11pping Rite 
The American Hellenic Educational 
Progressive Association Prizes went to 
James Bradley '57, first place, and 
Howard Orenstein, second place, for 
the highest marks in the introductory 
Greek course. 
The ca h awards were presented to 
the winn rs at the Honors Day Cere-
mony in the Chapel this afternoon. 
Lawson, Rose Are 
Jester Executives 
For Ensuing Year 
Recent J ester elections resulted in 
the following officers for the dramatic 
club: Rolfe Lawson, '58, president; 
Rem Rose '58 vice-president· Bob 
Thomas, 
1
'58, ' secretary- tre;surer; 
Martyn P ny, '58, business manager; 
and Bob Perce, '59, publicity manager. 
Lawson i from Delmar, N. Y., and 
is a member of the Campu Chest 
Committee, and the Canterbury Club. 
He is fir t arilloneur of the College 
and is A1t Editor of th Review. 
A. member of Theta Xi and the Can-
te rbury Club, Rose is also Literary 
Editor of th e Review, and a member of 
the Campus best Committee and the 
Christian Association. 
Seven juniors were roughly dragged 
from a crowd of three hundred spec-
tator on the eYening of Wed nesday, 
May 10, as the annual Medu a Tap-
ping ceremonies were carried out be-
for the Bishop Brownell Statue. ·M -
dusa Tapping, and admittance to the 
seven-man Senior honor :oci ty is the 
highe l honor an undergraduate can 
attain. 
The outgoing Medusa selected the 
following men for thi highest posi-
tion of trust and honor. Ronald G. l 
Foster, icholas J. Vincent, Donald H. 
Duff, Douglas ll. Raynard, ei l M. 
Day, Hichard H. Hall, and William N. 
Pierce. 
The graduating ;\ledusa includes 
eniors Hugh Zimmerman, Ron War-
t' n, Bob Davis (President), Dick 1is-
si, 1 d Montgomery, Don h ll ey, and 
Hank Williams. 
Active :'lien Chosen 
Ron Fo. ter, from ew Britain, 
onn., is a member of Alpha Delta Phi 
frat rnity, and head of the Campus 
Chest Committee. He was president 
of his freshman and sophomore clas-
ses a member of the Jesters, squash 
and t nnis teams, and treasur r of the 
Senat . 
The old and the new Medusa. Back Row, L. to R.: Davis, Montgomery, 
issi, Williams, Shelley, Warren, Zimmerman. Front Row: Hall, Day, Duff, 
Vincent, Foster, Raynard, Pierce. 
Nick Vincent, Alpha hi Rho fra- \'ice-president of Delta Phi fraternity. 
ternity President, is from Hartford I He has played on_ soccer and basket-
! I t r B lk I H. h ball squad . II IS on the I.F.C. an< a gra< ua e o u e ey Ig 
School. He is active in ollege Varsi- WDohug fi}{ldayHn~t-dh,S ha lgl:aduate.d oft 
. . et ers e Ig c oo , ts prest en 
ty sports, and IS considered at present f s· f t •t H . o Igrna u ra erm y. e IS cap-
"one of the olleg ' finest basketball I lain of the socc r team and a member 
players." of the varsity baseball team, and a 
Don Duff, from Thomaston, Conn., member of the cnate. 
is President of the enior Class and I (Continued on page 4) 
o first place winner was designated 
in this year's Alumni Pdzes in Eng-
lish Composition, however, Franklin 
Kury '58 was awarded second prize. 
David Skaggs '59 received the third 
place award. 
E nglish Honors 
Franz T. Solmssen '57 was deemed 
the best English student in his class 
when he received the Rue! Crompton 
Tuttle Prize. John P. Hoey '57 was 
presented with the second prize. 
Eero Raig '56 was recipient of the 
Pi Gamma Mu Scholarship Award, 
(Continued on page 8) 
Montgomery Chosen 
'56 Class Secretary 
Edward A. Montgomery, Jr. has 
be n elected Class ecretary for the 
Class of 1956, it was announced by 
Mr. John Butler, Alumni Director. 
Butler went on to announce that 
Bob Davis was elected to Class Treas-
urer in last Thursday's balloting. 
Three men were voted to the Execu-
tive Committee of the Class of 1956. 
They are Dick issi, Ron Warren and 
Hugh Zimmerman. 
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l•'cn turcs Editor 
, ew& Editor 
gxt;(' TJVE BOARD 
VALE! 
E. Laird Mortimer Ill. '1)7 
Steph<•n N. Bow~n. '57 
ltichard P. Kompalla, '67 
Robert M. St<•venson, '67 
Fred H. Worner. '5 
II re it is the end of another year. Within 
two weeks many of us will b gin our summer 
vacation that will unrloubt dly find many of us 
all over the country, but for . orne it will be th 
beginning of our lif 's work-th work which 
will either make or br ak us. This coming sum-
m r and the many mor to follow will put to 
t st what we hav gain c1 through the past 
four y ars. 
Therefor , p rhaps w should r lax for a few 
minut sand tak stock of our accomplishments. 
Rem mber the math hour tests we sweated 
through, the two und feated football seasons we 
worked o hard for, th date that didn't show 
up at the last minute? All of thes incid nts 
marl our college life what it was and even 
though we may hav had orne regrets, it all 
turned out for the b st. 
Good luck to those of you whom we may 
never s e again . We'll miss you and for awhile 
we may be at a loss without you, but as you 
did, and the many clas es b fore you-we'll also 
arry on with a smile and a tear. 
DR. LOUIS H. NAYLOR 
It is a distinct privilege to have been asked by the 
Editor of the Tripod to write a tribute to Professor Cos-
tello. For many years he has been for me, and for 
many others, an ver-present h elp in time of trouble. 
When pressing problems seem difficult to solve, I betake 
myself to his apartment to ask for his advice. He is 
always ready and willing to discuss as fully as need be 
the problem besetting me, and in so many instances 
has found an extremely happy solution. In addition to 
my gratitude to him for being my mentor, I have had 
over a long period of years, untold opportunities of ad-
miring his encyclopedic mind and his interests in so 
many fields far remote from philosophy. May I men-
Lion, on the lighter side, his predilection for limericks 
and his delightful collection of such "poetry". He is 
also a great scholar in the field of mathematics. 
In his publication The Trinity ollege Reading Li t, 
by his felicitous choice of titles of books, each one of 
which is supplemented by a succinct and yet adequate 
characterization of lh content of the book, he has un -
obtrusively but very effectively demonstrated his well-
nigh incredible range of reading, coupled with a keen 
and critical sense of evaluation of the worthwhi le. 
Trinity College has in the person of Harry Todd Cos-
tello a great scholar whom I am proud to call my col-
league and my friend. 
Dr. Louis H. Naylor 
PRESIDENT JACOBS 
Trinity College has be n most fortunate in having a 
man such as Harry Todd Costello as head of its philos-
ophy department for more than thirty years. For me, 
personally, it has been a great privilege and profound 
pleasure to know and to work with him. 
Dr. Costello is one of the outstanding philosophers in 
the country. Through his long and varied career he has 
studied and worked with many of the world's greatest 
thinkers; in the closing years of the Periclean Age of 
Philosophy at Harvard he studied under Royce and 
Santayana; later as Sheldon Travelling F ellow at the 
University of Paris, he worked under the exceedingly 
popular lecturer, Henry Bergson; back at Harvard he 
served as assistant to the notorious Bertrand Russell, 
giving for him the first few lectures in Logic when Dr. 
Russell failed to arrive at Harvard on time. 
Although he leaves the classroom in June, his influ-
ence in the field of philosophy will have its effect for 
many years. o less than twelve of his former students 
are serving as heads of departments of philosophy in 
our nation's leading colleges and universities. 
Dr. Costello has given thirty-six years of devoted and 
notable service to our College and there are presently 
some two thousand known Alumni who were his former 
students here. His retirement will be a great loss both 
to the College and to the community. We shall miss 
him greatly and hope that for many years to come his 
genial presence will continue to grace our campus and 
library, places he loves so dearly. To him we wish a 
hearty Godspeed with our sincere expression of grati-
tude for his many years of service. 
Albert C. Jacobs, 
President of Trinity College 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
May 17, 1956 
STUDENTS AND FACULTY SALUTE 
COSTELLO UPON HIS RETIREMENT 
PHILOSOPHY MAJORS SPEAK 
RENKERT '56 Student Views Costello Accomplishments 
By TIM RALSTON 
Philosophy majors or mere casual 
philosophy students certainly know 
Professor Harry Todd Costello, Brow-
nell Professor of Philosophy and 
Chairman of the Department for the 
last 36 years. Yet how well does the 
rest of the campus know this man 
who is retiring in June? 
Accepts Position at Trinity 
In the spring of 1920 Professor Per-
kins as Acting Pr sident of the Col-
I g • went to Camb1·idge, 1\lassachu-
scils, in search of a man to fill the 
vacancy in the one-man Philosophy 
Department. At Cambridge, P1·of -
so1· Perkins was told that the best 
man by fa1· was a recent graduate 
nam d Costello who had gon to o-
lumbia, but who might be int rested in 
an offer from Trinity. This offer wa DR. HARRY T. COSTELLO 
made, th young man ace pted and 
was made assistant professor in 1920. In 1926, President Ogilby appointed 
him Brownell Professor of Philosophy retroactive to 1920. 
Earlham Graduate, 1908 
This in indeed a rapid rise, but considering Professor Costello's schooling, 
gt·aduate training and early teaching experience , it is not surpnsmg. A 
graduate of Earlham College, B.A. 190 , he received his ~LA. from Harvard 
in 1910 and his Ph.D. in 1911. 
During his graduate study he heard William Jam s lecture, and listened 
one to a .formal debate between J oyce and J osiah Royce. Among others, h 
studied under Royc and Santayana and in his final year made the acquaint-
ance of young Tom E li ot, recognized by us today as T. S. Eliot. 
tudied nder Berg on 
After receiving his doctorate, Professor Costello studied in Paris under 
Henri Bergson. Required to prove an authorized translation of hi s American 
diploma for admission to the univ r sity, he ilenced the officials by pointing 
out that his degree was in quite correct Catholic Latin. After France, Pro-
fessor Costello retumed to Hal'\-ard for two years, continued from there to 
Yale (one one year) and to Columbia and eventua lly wound up at Trinity. 
For some years he was a ffectionately known as "Joe Phil" and then, 
apparently during the residence of Keith Funston, acquired the monicker 
"Butch." 
L ctures Published 
H e r turn d to Harvard and olumbia peri odica ll y .from 1930 to 1952 to 
lecture. His Columbia lectures were published in 1954 under the title A 
Philo ophy of the Real and the Poss ible. 
In 1944, he was one of the contributing authors for the eighth volume in 
the Colu mbia Studies in Philosophy. In addition he has published various 
critical articles and book reviews and erved for many years as a book ed i-
tor of the Journal of Philosophy. 
It is gratifying when one reads that this man has been recognized for 
hi great devotion to learning. Since there was no chapter of Phi Beta 
Kappa at Earlham College, whil e he was an undergraduate, on the basis of his 
high merit, Professor Costello was elected an honorary member by the Con-
nect icut Beta Chapter of th soci ty in 1936. He holds one of the two hon-
orary memberships granted by the Trin ity chapter in the last fifty years and 
is a lifetime Associat of Phi Beta Kappa, of which there have been only two 
hundred. 
In addition to teaching and scholar hip, he has be n very interested in 
the College library. The result of this interest was hi s List of Books for 
ollege tudents' Reading which was published in 1925 and has been called 
the best of its kind. It i a lmost continua lly out of print. Professor Cos-
tello hopes in the forthcoming year to revise a fifth edition. 
Last May, at a brief ceremony in the library, P rofessor Costello was pre-
sented with a book containing the names of more than five hundred a lumni 
and fri nds who contributed to the Harry Todd Costell o Book Fund. Also in 
the book is a citation written by Dean Robert Vogel-a small part of which 
follows: ' 
"These hundreds, and more, have been inspired by your voice and your 
pen, have been warmed by the pati ence and kindness of your heart, chilled by 
the penetration of your criticism and warm d again by you r gentle humor. 
For these, sir, we ar grateful." 
Indeed, si?·, we co·e very grate jul. 
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Few people have the admirable characteristic of k 
ing other people feel ludicrous at the eighth houri math . 
· h th' n e morning. If there 1s sue a . .mg as a perfectionist 
"Butch" makes the grade, for 1t 1s he only who can ' 
d cre-ate and instill alertness an attention in that first 
period. He holds the only degree I know of in Doctor f 
Spirits on a typical rainy Monday morning. 
0 
We are honoring a remarkable man, not only in h' 
field, but in all as?ects of life. ~e has the great c~~ 
pacity to comrnumcate the expenences of philosoph 
to present it as a living thing. o one but "Bu tch" Y, . 
1 1 
can 
take the dullest metaphysiCs prob ern and make it fa _ 
cinating and vivid by the use of hi s analogous descri 
8
_ 
k . 't p tions and een comic w1 . 
And so it is, a farewell salute of deep gratitude from 
the students who have had the opportunity to know him 
and be a part of his classroom discussions. If one ever 
needed a clo er understanding of the term ideality, they 
have a fine example in Dr. Harry T. Costello, the ideal 
man to have on any faculty of any college campus. 
David P . Renkert '56 
BRADLEY '57 
The thought and teaching of Han-y Todd Costello 
is rendered unforgettable by its personal and charac-
teristic charm. 
Under his tutelage the student is introduced to the 
famous thinkers and their thoughts. And, in addition, 
Dr. Costello g ives a young man an appreciation of the 
perplexity in the obvious and an awareness of the need 
for philosophy in the world today. 
Moreover, the students share the countless experi-
ences of Dr. Costello, and hi s fascinating friendships and 
acquaintances. Royce with his "indecent exposure of 
forehead", Russell who had "every year a new brand 
of philosophy" ; and the dear aunt who tried vainly 
to determine whether the little light in the refrig-
erator went off when the door closed, and the land-
lady who loved to "just sit and speculate and speculate" 
- just to name a few. 
After many years, Dr. Costello retires his cheerful 
>visdom from the classroom, but not, we are happy to 
say, from the campus. Away from Trinity it is pre-
served in the memories of friends and former students. 
J a me R. Bradley '5i 
A LOSS FOR WORDS 
We, the editors, can add little to what has 
been noted by our contributors. For a man who 
has been on our campus many more years than 
most of us have lived, we cannot believe he can, 
or will actually retire. P erhaps he will retire in 
name and title, but never from thought, inves-
tigation or contribution . 
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Tripod Reprints Costello 
Phi Beta Kappa Address 
The TRIPOD has unde1·taken the task of 1·e · t' 1 . 
Lcctnte of V?· . Hctn·y Todd Costello t~hich he-pdrnzt· mg dt ze Pin B ta Kappa 
I 
. . ' e were to the olle( e 0 
M. a1·c ~ , 1951J. Tlas lectu1·e, we believe is im110 t t t .7 n 
RIPO
D l ' r an ° ve1·y 1·eader of the 
1 , ewe nw1· oue1· to ev ,·y student of the libe?·al a?·t. , 
Bditun; m ·e j)?'oucl to present a Phi Beta Kap> ld. s. _The TRIPOD 
l 
. pa ac 1 ess as twzdy as J·ee11 
anc as pen ptwe as one entit!Pd "The A me1·icrm el l " z z· ' · ' 
Jmnd1·ed rmrl ninete n yea1·s ctgo. • 
10 
rw, c r 11 '1'?'ed one 
THE SEVEN LIBERAL ARTS 
By Professor Harry Todd ostello 
I have told stud nts from time to time that th . · · · speaker~, military and civil, on our campus at C P,l esence of chstmgmshed 
ceremonies subserves a useful purpose The Seniorso ;;;nelncekmert and other 
and say, "What our professors u ed t~ hand out was ~ oo a one another 
And now the ommittee has chosen me as the distingo~ ~odbad akfte.r aMI!.' 
bluff has been called! Ul e spea er. y 
. In t~e Mi.ddle Ages those who just wanted a general education at the 
umvers1t1es m1ght, a they thought, get a well-rounded course b t d · 
all th Seven ;'\rts under the Faculty of Arts. The pecialist mi ~t s u Yl~g 
take a prof ss10nal degree under the Faculties of Law Medicine ~. Tt0 yn ° 
But what w re the Ar ts, and why seven? A s wer~ an sub .'e t reo ogy. 
systcmatic:ll~ fro.m first principles, an Art b i:ng the ~oma~ cna~1: I~~~~ 
Sc1 nee. Fo1 a t1me the Romans thought of nme Arts but M d' · 1 
Archit cture go~ detached as more p cialist and professional. e ~~;; i~n~ 
111Ce number. 1here were the four ways the Quadrivium wh1'ch came lo 
f · th P t l · · th h PI ' ' ' < c wn 10m e Y 1ago1eans, roug ato school, the Academy. To these th 
Romans a~d d three, the language A1t -shall we now say the more trivial? 
-th TnvJUm. ' · 
The followe1·~ of Pythagoras were a religious fratemity, whose religion 
warne? th m agamst steppm.g over a crowbar ot· sitting on a quart measur 
or e.atlng beans, but whose h1gh r thoughts turned to the mysteri s of arith-
metiC and geometry. So, a Bertrand Russell has said, there were united 
m. one group t ho e who loathed beans and those who loved right-angled 
tn~ngl s . I could have been a mem b r . They found that strings in simple 
ratios made harmony, a.nd so fol!nded at .once the scienti fi c study of music 
and the fir t mathematical phys1cs . An mterest in the stars led to a ort 
of applied g ometry up there, and they combined music and astromony in a 
conj cture about the music of the 
spheres. o we got the four sciences, 
arithmetic, geometry, astromony and 
music, which latter was acoustics; and 
these wer tak n over by Plato for 
his school, called the Academy. You 
may read about this curriculum in 
Plato's Rep ublic. 
Worthy Pursuits for the Freeman 
The Romans cared not too much for 
such abstract studies. The ideal citi-
zen, a Cato said, was a good man 
profici nt in speech, a warrior· and an 
orator. W tend to contrast the man 
of action a nd the man of words. But 
for the Roman the use of words was 
extremely practical; you controlled 
your fellows with words, and your 
enemies with the sword. So th most 
practical studies were, to the Romans, 
lhe Trivium, namely grammar, rhe-
toric, and argumentation Ol' logic. 
Th li t o f seven were the liberal 
studies, meaning not the studie that 
liberat d the mind, but the studies as 
Aristotle said, which were worthy pur-
suits for the man who was free and 
not a toiling lav . kipping over 
many d tail , we may point to one 
Martianus ap lla, a lawyer at Car-
thage abo ut 400 A .D .. who wrote a 
curious allegory ntitlcd The Marriag-e 
of :'llercury and Philology. Th re were 
even attendants, like bridesmaids, 
who tum out to be the Seven Liberal 
Arts, ach ag r to tell what he 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
le lv what silly people ·I h f · the; . . .
11
• . ~lean '~~en a_. _un ortunately to be spent m mem-
J ~ a~ .1 ~ . thmg (Bntt h or1zmg a language. The bu ines -
F~brna~ for the I hllosophy of Science. :;zan look at the college, and ay , 
Rus.'ell ~~~).' I l?ng ago. asked. Mr. What do they do there all day long, 
t tl k f he chd not '~·nte a 1m pie but talk and pile up pieces of pap r ?" 
u~~ 1?0 
1 
°h m.od~!'n ~~~1c for colleg I But what do bu in s men do all day 
w • .me e 1 pued, . I really .don't long, but lalk and pile up pi ces of 
a lin; tot tep . o1 rm~ny hes." Practically P.aper? 1'~ue, th paper ha. dollar f d ex 01 1egmners are hazy on 1gn on 1t but talk is their chief 
un. a mental-: yet whe~·e is C:Xactne s tock in trdd , for bu in ss men a1 e 
~u~lhe .e ~nt~al than 111 log1c? Th all sale men at h art. But let u. not 
the l1 H) like the small boy who put b ont mptuous of business and in-
t' uf t t.he unday chool ollec- du ·trial management. While poet and 
hlon P a mtended f?r th little philo opher hav b en talking about a 
h ea~.Jklen. ~h n taxed w1th it, he said better world busine s men and indus·-e n ,,. It wa n't d b t .·.I' ' · · th !'ttl h h goo mon y, ut 11a 1. ts have been g1vmg u one and 
f ~ 1 ~ ~ht ehn won'~ know the dif- it i. not altog ther their fault i'r w 
e.1 enc · et er log1c course can mak a m s of our opportunitie. But 
e~rntel.p W make tudents more logi- to do it they had to do a gr at· d al 
~ • .. 1 ~a Y do n?t know. J found of talking. After all we must dis-
heo1t~tlca~ econom1cs and c ·t ac- tinguish between the showy rhetoric 
fioun n~g J a.ther b tter. It would b a and th r a! rhetoric. As Louis XlV 
ne thmg, 1f. we co~ld do it, .to get a aid of his two cou1·t preach<'rs, "T go 
~~~den of ~ol mal exactn<'. mto the away aft l' hearing hi ·ennon, and 
e t ~1md. I say what a wonderful sermon that 
dl ~h~~~ 1C wa~ more adequately han- wa ; but when I have heard th oth r 
e an .. log1c by both Greek and I go awa~ • aying to my If, 'What ~ 
~omans, "1th many teachers. Quinti- bad man I h<W<' been'." 
li.al7- was the first prof ssor to be sub- Let u turn to the sci nee of gram-
s:chzed by the .. Rom~n state. nhappily mar, that Roman s ience, which took 
~' e now say soph1stry and rhetoric" ,. ry calmly all literature for its 
~n a tone of contempt, after the oph- province. Th r were book of gram-
ISts, the first Greek teach rs of rhe- mar a we cone i\•e it Gr ek and 
t?nc. "~ere . propaganda" ,~·e say to- Rom::n.l. Th r were eight pages· of 
day, w~1ch IS .a .word der1ved from classdJed p<il'ts of spe d1 b Donatus· 
the s l'IOU m1 1ona1y organization nearly six hundr d of Priscian mostly 
of the. Catholic Church. "Propaganda" on languag fonns but lik o~n· Bart-
: efel'l'mg to th mat rial dis eminated lett assembling qt{olation from two 
IS very recent; fifty years ago that hundr d fifty-five author . P opl did 
was ca.lled,awkwardly "a campaig11 of also read literature in all th firsl 
educatiOn. The nam has of cour e thousand y at'S of the hrislian era 
~cqUJr~d a bad odor. But ther is go?d and not _in .th mona teri s only. Th y 
1hetonc and good propaganda. An - r ad Jrg1l Horace Ovid icero 
totl.e' lo.gic had b en good rh toric, a Bo thius, b~t yet th' y hm~dly read 
so~ml thmg, how to really prove some- th mas literatur , but rath r as infor-
thJng to somebo~y. But usually from ma_tion. Wh n literature b gan to b 
Plato on rhetor1c was bad , cr ating wr1t~ n in t~e vernacular languag , 
a s mblance where there was no truth . the llteral-mmded moth rs pointed out 
Rhetoric and ocial Climbers Dante. as th man who. ha~ actually 
The road of ambition in Rome und er b. n m h 1.1. But ~vhat IS ht ratur '! 
!--1teratur IS creat1vc writing. lt liv s 
m two worlds at one , th world of 
fact ar:d the world of imagination. 
Real literatur is like beli ving in 
Santa Claus . . tupid ld rs t II th boy 
there real ly IS a Santa Claus and h 
soon knows better, and wond'et·s why 
they are telling him lies. The adults 
los face with him. But th n som 
more intelligent adult t li s him anta 
Claus is lik wh n you do battl e as 
a cowboy, or play with spac ships. 
Then . he understands pericctly, for 
that ts th double world he liv s in 
mo t of the tim . H. liv s lit ratur 
he knows perfectly w II that it i~ 
som thing you cr ate, and v ry njoy-
able, but of cour e you hav to com 
out of it at times to at. lt was n t 
th discovery of lit ratur ils If which 
made th so-call ed R viva! of L am-
ing. It wa th discovery that th 
Gr eks and Romans had \Vl'itt n som 
and it was good. But Gr ek literatur' 
was s en afar, a thing to b y arned 
for. A full appreciation of Gr k 
literatur as literatur , th drama-
tists for instanc , did not conw until 
p 1·haps th 18th centu1·y, though good 
transla~ion s of the (; 1·eek phil oso ph rs 
cam w1th th' early 1:lth. 1 read again 
in a rec nt book that when tJw Turks 
took Constantinople in 1453, ,reek 
scholars flrd to th Wc·st and o w 
got to know about rt · ek litl'raturr. 
Good h av ns! o C:r·e k s ·holars flpd 
to the West in 1453. 
Let Latin Live tood for. A more disgu ting perver-
sion of the pirit which shou ld ani-
mat a maniagc ceremony would be 
hard to imagine. Y t this thing be-
came a standard textbook for the 
study of the Arts, and the astronomy 
ection even encouraged Copernicus. 
We need not dwell too long 011 the 
m clieva l uni versity, with its four 
Faculti s, and its rented building .. 
Usually it gt·ew out of the cathedral 
. chools, at th seat of the bishop, to 
train th secu lar cl rgy. On anival 
one might get a little stick certifying 
admis ion, from which comes the name 
Bach lor. So you got the Bachelor's 
de.gree at once. Carriers of a bigger 
fir t formal treatises earlier by Ari s- · the Republic was through public 
tot! . Modern scholars ar finding n w speaking, when men spoke of fre dom. 
v irtues in the writings of the Greek Und r the Em pi re th way upward 
Stoic logicians, but the Logic of the was th sam use of oratory wh n th e 
Seven Arts remained always rather climbers used it to flatter' the Em-
rudimentary. It was a bit about syl- peror, and the less they had to say 
logisms, definitions , and fa llacies. The the more omate b cam th language. 
Schoolmen came in th e 13th century. Rheto l'ic n1ost usually came to be con-
They were teach l'S in th e uni\'ersities, sid .r ~ pre-law study, though the 
th schools or places of lei ·ur - Ch1·Jstwns wer· in ter st d in its use 
doubtless ironically o called, l would in pr~aching. By the Middle Age 
th ink. 'fhat great period was int1·o- rhetonc becam th preparation of 
duced around the 11th and 12th cen- lett rs, legal documents, and . tate 
turies by a great controv r y ba eel pap rs. 
With the High Middl e Ages, the 
13th c ntury and for some time after 
Latin was still th useful language' 
th i~t rnational languag , th tongu~ 
esp clall y of law, scienc , logic and 
th ology. 'fhe passion for lite ra r·y 
Latin reach d a point, howcv r, after 
1400, that I d th • men of the H nais-
sance to go baek to lh • perfrct Latin 
of ic ro, which had sound d archaic 
in th tim of the Roman Empire. So 
they kill •d Latin as a fully living lan-
guage, and made it a subject for 
schoo~-t aching inst<'ad. They call d it 
studymg the Classics. lassie meant 
t1ck, the shepherd in the fi elds, were 
often unmarri ed , and got call ed bache-
lors also. Professor Dadourian has 
tol d us we should give the Bach lor's 
d grc at once to our Fr shmen today. 
Th n lho e who wanted to r emain and 
engage in r ea l study could be really 
helped by the Faculty, un encumbered 
by present-day drones and playboys. 
In th medi va l un ivers ity tho e who 
had studied all the A1ts to a point 
wher they were fi t to te;ch them all, 
were granted a profess ional degre of 
~aster of Arts. Oth rs, though not 
~nt ~·ested in teaching, took the exam-
matwns and the certificate to get 
proof they had studied at th univer-
si.ty. The Doctor's degree was at fir t 
~wen in the 12th century to students 
1n law a nd theology rather as an extra 
or cum laud citation . This was only 
later extended to medicine in the 14th 
century, though now "doctor" has be-
come the s pecial name for a medical 
man. I beli eve the Ph.D. in Art is 
quite mod rn. The university itself 
Was a group of men not a curriculum 
embracing th e univ ~·s of knowledge. 
AI o a col leg was a gro up of men, 
P~rhaps living in the dormitory pro-
Vided for members of a monastic 
order. 
Are Words Only Words? 
Let us trace the developm ent of 
so.mc of these Seven Arts, beginning 
With Logic. The name is toic, the 
on logic, the ominalist-Realist con-
troversy, whether or not words are 
only words, convenient tags for groups 
of individuals and nothing more. As 
this led to saying the Trinity arc 
three, and the Church are the manv 
churchmen, Nominalism became a 
theological heresy. But th student in 
Arts could go along stud ying hi s bits 
of argumentation, untroubl d by th 
storms overhead. 
At the present time logic sti ll sur-
vives in some quarters as the old syl-
logisms of Aristotl e, defended, as Ber-
trand Russell says, as "an excellent 
propaedeutic," which means, says 
Russell, "a training in those habits of 
solemn humbug which arc of such 
great use in later life.'' But once mor 
ther e are storms overhead. There ar 
the Formalists, who inv nt p rfect 
languages, and the Semanticists, who 
have discovered that the E nglish lan-
guage is terribly complex. Both groups 
·all themselves "analysts." The son 
of Trinity's old Pt·ofessor Kleene is 
President of the Society for ymbolic 
Logic, a group of quiz kids who throw 
whole blackboards of hieroglyphics at 
one another, which they say, and truly, 
ar simp! r and more exact than ordi-
na1y English. The Semanticists, on 
th other hand, as Russell says, a re 
"the most influential school of philos-
ophy in England at the present day, 
... perpetuating the muddleheaded-
ness they have taken over from com-
mon sense, ... and di scussing nd-
The Power of Oratory th top s cial class in the Roman 
In our modern age we have coli ge stat , as Proletarian m ant the bot-
courses on public speaking and argu- tom class . So clas~:~ic litcraturl' came 
mentation, but in no adequate propor- to mean the best literatur , and all 
lion to the tr mendous influ nee which Latin writing cam , in th R nais-
speech now possesses, due to our· new sane ., to m •an something better than 
media of communication . My friend anything modern. Gre k writing, 
Houston P t rson of Rutgers pub- which is better than Latin, ran sec-
lished in 1954 an annotated "Treasury ond most of the tim!'. There ,,. re r -
of the World's Gr at Sp ches," which formers who wanted to turn men's at-
got hardly any attention from the tention from words to things. There 
general reviewers, but which makes was Jh·ancis Bacon, for instance, and 
you feel as if this were the age of rhe- Comenius, a follow r of Bacon, who 
toric, speeches backed by bombs. A conceived of a textbook with pictur s 
he says, "In no period of history have numb red on on side of the page, 
public speakers swayed such ma ses and the numbered Latin names on the 
of people and held such positions of oth r sid . But th schoolmasters kepi 
power," and he quotes from Dennis the boys' yes on the Latin sid of 
W. Brogan about America, "Oratory, the page, and it was Latin that 
phrases, the evocative power of verbal boomed, not things. John Locke wanted 
symbols, must not be d spised, for to tum from words to observed things, 
these are and have been one of the but add d that th value of education 
chief means of uniting the nited consisted in di sciplin and charact r 
Stat s and keeping it united.'' Of training, with learnin~ about fourth 
course it is not merely political. Every on the list. This pra1se of mudd! -
occasion has to have speeches, as for headedne ·s is ve1y English, "Be good, 
instance the present one. The Faculty sweet maid, and let who will be 
of . cience looks across at the Faculty clev r." It was about this time that 
of Arts in a modern college, and says, the schoolmaster discovered that 
"What a lot of language is being Latin was good discipline, especially 
spilled over there all day long!" In good when painful. Always there have 
their own laboratories the scientists been new r asons for studying Latin. 
may be tinkering around with bottles Latin has gr at value even today . It 
and gauges, but it would be very enables the man of culture to catch 
dumb if there were not language to I the full flavor of the erudite puns in 
conv y at every turn the meaning of the Latin citations at Commencement. 
it all. Th fir t year or so a science When 1 came to Trinity elcmen-
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tary Latin was not even taught. The 
choice was Greek or mathematics. So 
we turn d out B.S.'s in French and 
Histoty, but mostly we hardly turned 
out anybody, for the students did not 
come.. This was called saving the 
Class1cs. Our Alumni of the 20's were 
few, but very select. I heard the old 
professor say, "A student should do a 
real piece of hard work for once in his 
life. If he is willing and able to dtl 
n ith r mathematics nor Greek. why 
should we bother with him?" I found 
!11Y .elf objecting ~o putting something 
m JU t becau e 1t was hard. I rose 
and propounded a riddle: "What is th 
differen c between a r ed-headed fool 
and a looking gla s ?"I th n cons nted 
to. giv th an wcr: "The fool sp aks 
w1thout r fleeting, and th looking 
glass refl ts without peaking." But 
the 1· ason for the red-headed fool? 
o rea on. I just put "r· d-h aded" in 
to make it hard. 
Requirem nts hould Bl' Gateways 
I hav never se n too much viltue 
i1~ making thing hard. I t is surely a 
p1ty that !em ntary Gr ek is hard· 
and so is ordinary mathematics fo;. 
many p oplc, though much of th lat-
tPr is due to bad teaching lower down 
at th b ginning. I knew a stud nt 
bn k i!l the 20's who spent two y ars 
on h1s fir t coli ge mathematics 
cours<', and three y ars on his sc ond 
-th y r quir d two years then, sine!' 
th y. hoped this might drive some p o-
pl mto Gre k-or mayb to drink. 
That lhis stud nt died rath r early 
was not! T think, due to math matics, 
but I thmk also h waste I a bit of his 
life in useless nd avor. I think a stu-
dent should b forced to work verv 
hard in hi s sp. cialty, economics fo'r 
the. young busm s man, real th o-
r t1c conomics and not d scriptions 
or busin ss forms, and th sam hard 
\~ork. for lhos who cho sc history or 
English. I watch d young m n in 
Franc; g. tling. rea~y f?r comp titiv 
xammai10ns In English literature, 
wh re th y wer asked to be prepar d 
on a ll th works of thirty-s v n au-
,thor •. and the ability to criticiz each. 
fh.at IS good. But why mak th rc-
(]Ull' m nts for distribution and bt·oad-
ning. ~ard? I ~\·ould xc pt the cas 
o.r wntmg English, which is an ss n-
tml tool. In other cases you do have 
to mak a man work hard enough so 
that hi s mind takes hold and he s c 
in .th n w s ubj c~ an opportunity and 
a JOY, an awakenmg of new inter sls 
and n w pow rs. H quir ments for 
s pr ad shou ld b opportunities and 
not tasks to be written off and thrown 
asid •-good-by forever! 'rrh y should 
p n up 11 w vistas, making th . tu-
d nt awar of worlds um· aliz d, gate-
ways and not dead-end streets. T 
would not require any ubjecl with-
out all 'rnativ . If a man loath s a 
subj ct, I t him tak something cis 
som thing h lik s. But to k ep th~ 
loa fers from going out that way, I 
would say tak thr e cours s you like 
for the one you hate, though you can 
count th thr· c as only one for the 
quantity requirement at graduation. 
Tho other m thods arC' wastt'S of 
human resources. We hold y ar aftC'r 
y a r· committee meeti11gs about the 
sq ua1· p g and the round h'oles, and 
tJ·yJng to find th magic formula for 
:;om new sort of salve to help force 
m th' squar p gs .• om •o r1 e ha. said 
prof sson; should also enjoy acad mir 
fre1>dorn, which C'Onsists abov all in 
f1·c•Nlom from committ e meetings. 
Tho Humanities vs. Th .'ci nces 
The mention of fr edom brings us 
back to the Arts of Frc M n th 
Liberal. Arts. Whai a painful ollapse 
th, SC1cnt1fic on s suffered in the 
c•al'ly Middl Ag .s! Arithm tic b amc 
lhc pow I' to calculate when East r 
<'011li'S. C:eom try, the m asuremC'nt of 
th earlh, b cam g ography. Astt·on-
omy ium d iuto astrology, telling 
fortun s from the stars. nd music, 
so far fr ·om developing into math >ma-
tical physics, b came th rudim nls of 
church singing. The universities lall'r 
got back on th track. 
But now what about th !at r ex-
pans~on today of the s<;icnce of gram-
mar mto th fields of L1t rature? Thi 
devclopm nt has now overshadowed 
the rest of the Trivium. It has added 
to its •If History, and Art and Music 
and even Philosophy, when the lattCJ: 
ceased to be s rious by cea ing to be 
Th ology. The whole has been named 
The Humanities, possibly from Ci-
cet•o's r f renee to "the more hum ane 
letters.'' The imaginative arts, the 
arts that play with the world, cr a-
tive rather of new world th e truly 
lib ral arts, are th worl~l of culture. 
And a great world it i , a world of 
the possible alongside the actual. er-
tain pa1ts that took themselve too 
matter of fact have been spawn d oft' 
into new sciences, economics, govern-
ment, sociology, psychology, anthro-
pology, in short, the social science . 
ituat d somewhere well in the back-
ground of our modern culture ar the 
natural cicnces and the mathemati-
cal; not too significant for cultur ex-
cept when they do something annoy-
ing, such a setting off a hydrogen 
bomb. You put a little of them, not 
more than two or three course out of 
twenty, into the curriculum, along-
side the core of Humanities. They are 
probably there just to make things 
hard. 
(Continu d on page 5) 
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Bryan Bunch '57 Elected TowleNamedG.Fox Peter Lowenstein Chosen 
19 56-57 Review Editor P::oL~!o E:.oT~.~,n:,:,c:"" Editor- in- Chief of Yearbook 
named the first G. Fox and Company 
Remington Rose '58 quarterly status. The 1!156 board ProfessorofEconomicsattheCollege. 
N d L d 
brought the magazine's financ-Ps intu The recc•ntly endowed chair was 
a me l·terary E the black ror the fir~t tim,. ins vera! · f • created by the Board of Trustees a ter 
years. • ' b h d G Bryan Bunch was elected Editor- Mrs. Beatrice I• ox ·"-uer ac an · 
in-Chief of the Review for the oming Fox and Co. present d $100,000 to the 
year at a meeting of the editorial Medusa C'oll ge's "Program of Progress" Cam-
board last week. He succeeds John S. paign. 
Brims. (Continul·d from pagc> 1) Dr. Towle has been a member of 
Appointments made by th, new Dick Hall, from Agawam, Mass., is hP 'ollege faculty since 1942, and .has 
editor are Literary Editor, .R ming- a junior advisor, and a mcmb r of served as scrretary of the faculty smce 
ton Rose; Art Editor, Rolfe Lawson; Alpha Delta Phi fraternity, when• lw 1947. 
Business Manager, Phillip D•·att; and holds the position of steward. He l'rof ssor Towle is author of numer-
Executive Editor, Robert Doran. plays first-st•·ing lncros. I' and will be ous articles on economics and his 
Bunch, a rn mber of Pi Kappa AI- starting at quarterback for Dan Jessee widely- used textbook International 
pha, and an Illinois Scholar, first in the Fall. Trade and ommercial Policy, has 
appeared in the Heview his sophomore Bill Pierce, from Westfield, N w been just revis d. 
year, with a brief, humorous po m ,J('rsey, is a junior advisor, Presid nt 
about th e shortcomings of virtue. Ht> of the T.F. ·., memb r of Alpha Delta ROTC · · · 
was th magazine's irculation Mana- Phi fratemity, and has been class sec- ( onlinued from page 1) 
ger under th outgoing board. Stu- retary-treasurer for all four years at James G. K nefick, J r ., Paul S. Ken-
dents know him by his beard, and the College. 1-1 is also on the varsity n dy, Paul B. !arion, Jack Miner, and 
fact that he is a memb r of th ultra- track team. Fred Tobin. 
Peter Lowenstein 
Nichols Takes Leave. 
For Christmas Term 
Peter D. Low nstein '5 h 
elected the editor-in-chief of t~e be:n 
Ivy . · 19;)7 
Other lected to editorial po i . 
were: George Bogert •5 bons 
I
. • managing 
e< 1tor; Russell J on s '57 b . ' u me s 
manager; harles Blum tein ,. 
senior editor. a 
Other appointments will b 
d . h e made urmg t e next semester. 
Ther e will be a general t· mee lng 
open to a ll stud ents, tonight in El: 
ton Lounge at 7:30. Editor 1o , 
t . . .t 1 . '' en. s m 1nV1 e a 1 Juniors to th 
clave. e con. 
.Lowenst~in i a member of Theta 
X1 fratern•ty, was adverti ing Ill . ana. 
ger of the Ivy th1 year was Ass . 
• ' OCJ. 
at Ed1tor of the Freshman Handbook 
and was a member of the Freshma~ 
tennis team. 
xclusive in rna Club. eil M. Day is president of Theta Cad t Major Ronald A. Warr 11 was 
Plans for the corning year hav not Xi fraternity, m mbcr of th S nate pr sen ted with A FROTC Detachment George E. ichols, III, Assistant .--------------
yet crystallized, but a enate appro- and junior advi ·o r . He is vc>ry active o11cornmissioned Officers Award Professor of Engli h and director of 
priation of $1900, an increase of $100 on the staff of th Tripod and Review. which is giv 11 annually to the gradu- the J esters, has announced his forth-
over last y ar, will enable th editors He is an Bnglish major from West ating cadet with whom they woul d coming leave of absence during the 
to maintain the R view at its pr sent Springfield, Mass. most like to serve. Chri tmas term of next year. At that 
--------------------------------------------- time he will pursue his work for a 
!iJ. fan of the Dodgers named Joyce 
Remarked in a ladvl ike voice 
~ 'J t 
Of the qualily beer 
On the market, my deaP, 
Schaefer beer is my cherce-I mean -choice!" 
To baseball fans, players and even um . 
that Schaefer is real bee 1 . p1res: All of you will agree 
flavor. That's be~se it'sr,breo Jdn trule beer character, real in wonderful 
7 
rewe on y of not • f . 
th-inning time, stretch for 
0 1 f 1 
f .ure s mest Ingredients. At 
9 ass u o real en1oyment. 
···:·:·.:·: 
lHE F. & M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO., NEW YO RK 
Doctorate in Dramatic Literature at 
tanford Univer ity, P a lo Alto, Cali-
fornia. 
Taking over as director of the J es-
ters' fa!J production will be Jose Diaz, 
who wi ll join the Romance Language 
Department. Mr. Diaz is presently 
employed by a local insurance com-
pany, has a M.F.A. from the Yale 
Dramat ic School, and has worked with 
several off - Broadway theatrical 
groups. 
DORM REGULATIONS 
All dormitory rooms must be 
vacated no later than 5:00 p.m., 
Monday, June 4, except as follows: 
Seniors may r main in their 
rooms until Sunday evening, June 
10. 
Students planning to attend sum. 
mer school may r emain on campus 
between the close of Coll ege and 
the start of summer school but 
must move to Elton by the June 4 
deadline. 
Fraternitie are to close for the 
no later than Monday, summer 
June 11. 
Dr. Dorwart Will Attend Summer School 
Dr. Harold L. Dorwart, head of the ess ion at Williams Coll ege. 
Coll ege Mathematics department, has The Summer Institute is sponsored 
been awarded a grant by the ationa l by the ational Science Foundation 
Science Foundation which will enable "in r ecognition of the vital importance 
him to attend a special Summer In-
stitute for teachers of mathematics. 
The eabury P rofessor of !\lathe-
of mathematics in modern life." The 
sess ion will bring together College and 
econdary school teachers from all 
matics will attend th month long sections of the country. 
Conne{ficut Printers 
HART F 0 R 0, C 0 NNE C TIC U T 
Case, Lockwood & Brainard L ETTER PR Es s 
Kellogg & Bulkeley u;rHoGRAPHic o 1v1s1oN 
INCORPORATED 
OIVISION 
PRESTIGE and TRINITY 
Wh none th inks of Trinity, on thinks of PHESTJGE. They 
are synonymous. Serving Trinity men for over a quarter of a 
century ha e made us well aware of their needs - their 
preference . And so, we too, may claim a little PHESTIGE. 
. W~ are proud of our merchandise. Fine, old, well estab· 
hsh . (~ lm~s. Hathaway Shirts . . . found ed 116 yea rs ago wh n 
Mm ttn \ an Buren was Pr siclent of these United State · 
Johnston & iurphy Sho s . . . started in 1850. Dobbs' Hats . · · 
avanaugh Hats ... having their origin before most of us were 
born . Baker Clothes. Fr eman Clothes. All 1 aders in their 
respective fi elds. Firms, whose products are sold in this coun-
h·y s fin es t stores. 
PRESTIGE - QUALITY - VALUE 
Thr e ymbols on which our business was founded 
symbols which for many years have meant so much to ew 
England rs. A GUARA TEE in the past a PLEDGE in the 
pres nt, an ASSURA CE for the fu ture. ' 
. To the Clas of '56 the best of luck. To those returning 
111 the Fall - n · d . 1 ay we continue to serve you with the finest bran 5 
111 the ·e Unit d States? 
WM. F. POWERS & COMPANY, INC. 
111 PEAR L STREET HARTFORD JA 2-0330 
976 FARMINGTON AVENUE W. HARTFORD JA 3-0762 
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Jones, Fleming, and Oarr 
PresentCombined Recital 
Copernicu revolutionized men's 
thought about them elve but the a -
trophy ic of today lea Yes' us stunned. 
:r' n thou and million uns lik our 
m our sy tem, and yet a good aver-
age photograph from Mount Palomat· 
may show more other systems equal 
to our off yonder on its field than it 
shows separate tars from our own 
sy tem. Then there i th<.' whole weep 
of theories of evolution a tronomy 
geology, biology, ocial fi~lds. Ther i ' 
the great range of modern anthro-
pology, o~· of the redi covery of the 
pre-histone pa t of man. E'·en mor 
important are the m thods by which 
results ha,•e been reach d, and th 
new study of method called the phi-
losophy of cienc . And there ar the 
biogr~phies of great inve tigators and 
orgamzers, not to speak of gi at doc-
tors and lawyer . We must not how-
ever, try to spread a student's 'att n-
tion 'over everything. I would not. mini-
mize the Yalue, also, of one good stiff 
laboratory cour e in one ab tract and 
general science. But there should be 
in these fields requiremen for 
bre.adth which r ally ~tr tch the mind, 
which was the or1gmal aim of the 
Liberal A1ts, from Plato on. 
Lawson, Olton Among 
Members of G.C.N.A. 
Eight m n have qualified for stu-
d nt member hip in the Guild of Caril-
lonneurs of orth America. 
Letter to the Editor 
The most important news of last 
week wa missing from the Tripod ; 
namely, the forced dismis al of one 
of the student body. Whether this 
student was innocent or guilty of the 
charge brought against him is imma-
terial, the important point is the fact 
that his di missal show d that the 
:\fcdusa i a w ak and worthless or-
g-anization. 
By W I LLf ' DIEFE ' DORF 
Miss Ruth Jones, Richard Fleming 
'56, and Dwight Oarr '57 presented a 
song and piano recital of quite an ex-
cellent nntur on May 10. 
This is the first time to my knowl-
edg that a concert of this type has 
ever been pr s nt d at Trinity by 
member of the student body or a rea-
sonable facsimile. 
The program was made up of Italian 
art. songs, selections from operas by 
Mozart and Verdi, Schubert lieder, and 
a few I s. r known songs by such 
composer as Rachmaninoff, Qui lter, 
and Randall Thomp on. The piano 
selections were drawn entirely from 
Brahms, con isting of two Intermezzi, 
and th Variations on an Hungarian 
theme. This worked to a fine ly chos-
en and well balanc d program. 
Miss Jones pr sented her selections 
with a great deal of artistic fe ling. 
She has a very large voice and 
one can not help feel that becau c of 
this her for te appears to be arias of 
t.he grand opera type such as her se-
1 ction from Verdi's II Trovatore. 
:\Ir. Fl ming's voice seems to be 
naturally light. For thi reason his 
presentation of the chubert Lied r 
was especially fin e. He seems to 
adapt himself more readily to the 
ballad type songs than others. His 
style of p l'formance is very good and 
the over-a ll effect of his voice is quite 
pleasing. 
Mr. Oal'l''s accompaniment at the 
piano was excellent and very much in 
ympathy with th vocalists. His own 
selections wer exquisitely performed 
and especially exciting was his rendi-
tion of the Brahms' Variation on an 
Hungarian th me. 
The support of the students and 
faculty at this event was rather heart-
ening in that this was the first recita l 
of it type. It is the hope and intent 
of the music department that such 
reci tals will become more and more 
frequent in years to come. Where 
bette r a place for active partici pation 
in Arts than at a libe ral arts coli ge? 
Costello Address . . . 
( ontinu d from page 3) 
, 'a nc Men and Dreamers 
Plato thought of his sciences, the 
four Arts, a being abstract thinking, 
that i , as abstracting out the essen-
tials, or rather eing them by th eye 
of thought
1 
and getting away from 
the cloudy mtuitions of the s n es and 
emotions. H condemned the arti t for 
clinging to en e and feel ing. Fo r sci-
nee today, the sen e-data are chi fly 
significant as poi nter r eadi ngs, con-
firmations, s ign of the rea l exi stences, 
which cx i tences ar e what sci nee 
seck. to know. Plato was t.oo hasty, 
howe er, in th inking the sci nccs do 
not need t h senses. Modern mt a nd 
literature a lso build directly on ense 
and emotion, but the important th ing 
is that each fi ne ar t a nd fie ld of litera-
ture introd uces you to a new id a ! 
wo rld. As Mrs. Langer says, " When 
you still sec the paint, you do not yet 
ee the painting," for they arc not 
ven in th e ame space. Analysis of 
the give.n world pr ovides the element 
to both cience and art, particularly 
picking out essential systematic re la-
tions amid the irr levancies which are 
also giv n, though even t his "analy-
sis" call s fo r thought . But out of those 
lemcnts of system you build new con-
structions: fo r example, a system of 
mathematics, a g r asping of a system-
atic interpretation of histor y, a great 
organized piece of music. We live, as 
civilized beings, whether in Science 
or in The Humanities, in two worlds, 
the actua l and t he ideal, and they in-
terpenetrate and interlock without 
destroying one another. Great litera-
ture and gr at science are ali ke prod-
ucts of creative imagi nation . To para-
phrase W illard Gibbs, poetry and pure 
mathematics can dream about any-
th ing, bu t the ph ysicist and t he his-
torian hav to be sane-at least part 
of t he t im . 
"Ye ," it may be said, "you talk of 
dreams but what are you going to do 
when the rent comes round?" You are 
confronted by a wall down the center 
of every campus, on the one side the 
ciences on the other side what are 
now can'ed The Arts. How are you in 
practice to make the Arts studen ts 
at home in the Sciences, and cience 
students at home in The Arts. 
To the Arts student each science is 
a narrow specialty. P rofessor Krieble 
told me a story of a young girl who 
went to th libra ry to get a book on 
penguins. The next day she brought 
1t back and lammed it do\\11 " o 
g.ood !" The librarian said it wa~ con-
sidered exc llent on penguins to 
which she replied: "It tell me :Uore 
about penguins than I want to know." 
For the Arts student the cience side 
?f the ~ampu is full of p nguin , it 
IS all pmach, and you know what you 
can do with it. Or as Prof ssor ter-
li.ng S1:nith describes the janitor's in-
Sight mto the nature of chemistry: 
" It comes in big bottles, and r pour 
it in middle-s ized bottles and the 
Assistants put it in small bottles for 
the student ,-and they pour it down 
the sink." A scientist tries to tighten 
up his course, and what happens? I 
overheard in the hallways the other 
day this comment: ' Geology used to 
be easy and interesting, but now it 
has got as bad as biology." 
P hilosop hy and Science 
We in the P hilosophy Department 
have tried to meet the situation in 
part with a course whose cumbersome 
title reads, "Origin of Modern Civili-
zation with particular relation to the 
History of Science." Science students 
rather li ke it, for it pulls together 
their various science courses. Th 
Arts students, for whom it was 
p lann ed, are less satisfied. They li ke 
the cul tural history and surveys of 
social conditions, but they hope for a 
mi nimum of scientific penguins. Yet 
the growth of science has been a great 
drama. T he biggest actual applications 
of science have come only in our own 
day, say since Faraday. Ordinary in-
vent ive ingenui ty produced the steam 
engine, but not the power reactor. 
What happen when the young sci-
nti t tries to broaden his mind by 
going over to the Arts side? German 
or a little economics is not ve1·y broad-
en ing. Some say b sure tudents 
take a course in Am r ican History, 
for patrioti m's sak . I am not too 
convinced all of our sainted ancestors 
will bear too close scrutiny at the col-
I ge level of facing facts. One Trinity 
history student came out with the 
sol id fact that Disraeli wore gr en 
pants; and another learned that the 
look of benevolent d ignity on the face 
of t he Father of His Country was due 
to false teeth that hurt him. The 
Humanities, as Howard Mumford 
J ones has been indicating recently, 
(Cont inued on page 6) 
Rolfe Law. on '5 and Bob Olton 
'59, were selected to er\'e as fir t and 
second arillonneur for the coming 
academic year, and will be re pon ibl 
for training the new m mber of the 
chapel bell-ringing ociety. 
Lawson and Olton qualified for stu-
d nt m mber. hip in th Guild of Caril-
lonneur of orth Am rica, as did 
th oth r six compt'lito1·s. Th y arc: 
Philip Kyland r '59, David Williams 
'5 , James Hawe '58, Earle Fox '57, 
Ma1tin Payn<.' '57, and Dean p-
hoff '59. 
_ oted :\l en Are Judge 
The judg s for th v nt were Mr. 
Melvin Corbett from Darien, Conn., 
Carillonn ur of t. Jame ' hurch, 
Danbury, and M1·. Frank Johnson of 
ewtown, Conn., former Carillonneur 
at St. Paul's School, Concord, ew 
Ramp hire. Both men hav g·i\' n 
recitals on the hap I carillon. 
Rolff' Lawson's program was as 
follows: 
Tlwnlo nnd Vnrintions . ........... .. ...... Rustcr1&olz 
Lyons ................ ]. Michael llaydn, arr. Lawson 
Duke Strt•ct .............. John /Talton, arr. LawSOtl 
Them from inth yn1phony .......... Bectl•oven 
Bob Olton played th following 
lections. 
St. Agnes ... ............................. Dykes, arr. Olton 
St. Clement .................... cloo/cfield, orr. Olton 
Prelude Solennel ............... ,\ V . Lawrence Curry 
Chinpnnt'Cns .... lUl'xican Folk ong, orr. P. Pric(t 
,••:• 
B!'iefly, th situation was as fol-
lows: Firstly, a student was found 
guilty of breaking a college r ule. Sec-
ondly, his case was r fen·ed to the 
:\lcdusa and that body ruled that h 
should be suspended from school for 
the following s mest r . Finally, a 
faculty committee met the fo llowing 
day, altered the M du a's decision and 
·u p<>nd d the tud nt for the pres nt 
.em t r. 
ThP qu stion that is raised is why 
ha\'C a :\Iedusa in the first place? Isn't 
it quit obvious that th stud nts have 
no say in school policy? I believe that 
th faculty committee hould give 
som explanation for their action. I 
bcli v that we ought to r cognize the 
fact that it is a usel ss organization 
and b; merely a "nice thing." 
incer ly, 
Tom F enton, '56 
ALLING RUBBER 
W hen you need 
Sporting and Athletic goods 
drop down and see us. 
167 ASYLUM ST. HARTFORD 
SPECIAL DELIVERY! LUCKY DROODLES! 







U. of Wisco nsin 
WINNING BASKET AS 
SEEN FROM BALCONY 
Richard Hidoni 




U. of Colcrcuro 
WHAT'S 
THIS? 
Fo r solu tion, see 
paragraph below. 
LUCKIES RING THE BELL with college students all 
over the country! The reason: Luckies t aste bet-
ter. That~s because they're made of fine tobacco 
-mild, naturally good-tasting tobacco that's 
TOASTED to taste better. Now check that 
Droodle above: Lucky-smoking midget in tele-
phone booth. He may be short on stature, but 
he's mighty long on smoking enjoyment . Next 
time, ask for Luckies yourself. You'll say it's 
the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked! 
D HOODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price 
WORM ENTERING 





PREFER LUCKIES I 
Luckies lead a ll other brands, 
regular or king size, among 
36,075 college students ques-
t ioned coast to coast. The 
number-one reason : Luckies 
taste better. 
--------------------
G A R E T 
LUCKIE$ TASTE BEllER- Cleane, Fresher, Smoother! 
o/'£1 _/ ' .J:~ t::? ~ - - --·· AM E RI C A'S LE ADING MANUFA C T U RER OF CIG ARitTT&S 
@A.T.Co. PROD UC T O F c/.fit,~ 
~Pa~g~e~S~i~x ___________________________ T~H~E_T~R~I~N~IT~Y~T~R~I~PO~D~--------~~-:-:--~~M~a_y~l-?_, _1~ 
I Bantams to Dig In for '56 Finale 
Against Green Mountain Cindermen Beers Loses First Match in 17, But 
Netmen Blast Springfield, AIC Foes 
Hilltoppers Take 7-1 Mark into Finale 
Against Middletown Court Contingent 
DAVE BEERS lost his first match in ~ 4-6, 6-3. The final score against 
17 outings May 8, but the Trinity Springfield was G-3. 
netmen beat a strong Springfield out- Thursday the Dathmen scored a 
fit to save the day. smashing 9-0 win over A. l. C. to 
B ers was beaten by Wilkenson of bring their record to a very respec-
Springfield 6-4, 0-6, 9-7. The wind table 7-1. Tuesday the team travelled 
hindered the Trinity star as he bat- to Wesl yan to play the strongest 
tied hard in the third set. Other win- Wcs team that has faced Trinity in 
ners were Brooks IIm·Tow 4-G, G-4, quite a few y a1·s. 
6-3; Charlie Stehle 6-3, 6-1; Jack The liLLie Bantam nctmcn also 
Tewksberry G-1, G-2; and George found victory last week, after suffer-
Steinmuller 4-6, 6-2, 6-2. Doubles win- ing two setbacks. They broke into the 
ners were: Harlow and Stehle 6-1, win column in fine fashion by crush-
6-4 and Beers and SteinmuliCJ· 6-4, ing Nichols .Jr. College 9-0. Two days 
Costello A ddress . . . 
(Continued from page 5) 
give the young man an odd picture of 
our greatness. Pessimism, defeatism, 
frustration, anxiety- there is Freud, 
there are Joyc , T. S. Eliot, Kafka, 
there are reaction and disillusionm nt, 
even straight nausea in Sartre. In 
current philosophy there are revivals 
of old materialisms and hedonisms, 
narrow positivism, opportunist prag-
matism. Professor Rapha I Demos 
tells us in teaching a philosophy suit-
able for f~- e men he has stated the 
case and tried to make the student 
choose between great alternatives as 
an independent think r. The professor 
should not impose his dogmatic will! 
And what do s the student do then? 
He does not choose either big alter-
native, but go s back to intuition, 
that is, to emotional prejudices h e 
had before. 
"I am already here" 
We say we Americans have the 
American way, which praises freedom 
and respect for the individual. I wish 
it wer so. But it seems as if the peo-
ple who ar most anxious for others 
to go tho American way frequently do 
not themsel\ es have either a desire 
for others' freedom or a respect for 
the other man's individuality. The 
most obvious American way is that 
of whizzing off in automobi l s and 
then whizzing back again, after hav-
ing been nowhere in particular except 
to collect \\'here the roads are crowd-
ed. They whiz down to Florida. That 
is a sort of goal, for that is about as 
Car as you can whiz in that direction, 
though you may take off to sea south 
of St. Petersburg or to Key West. The 
Florida hack country is often Jess 
pleasing than at home, and the 
beaches hidden by motels, as at Miami. 
Th n, as somebody has said, there arc 
the long rows of palms-all of them 
itching. I like better the calm sanity 
of the Boston lady, when asked why 
she did not travel more. "Why shouJd 
I travel? l am already here." We 
Am ricans do not care for a thought-
out and systematic philosophy. So the 
Communists, who have a philosophy 
not cogently thought out, in the ab-
sence of anything better from us, may 
succeed is deceiving two-thirds of the 
world. 
Why study The Humanities? There 
is no good reason unless we study the 
b st. There is now so much of the 
best, that we do not have time to 
study anything else. Let us examine 
the best things that have been written 
and thought, that have been dreamed 
and felt among men. The only way 
man can grow mentally is by aid and 
inspiration from the greatest products 
of past thought. When you have these 
you have the truest Libera l Arts. 
Tho b st college is said to be Mark 
Hopkins on one end of a log, and a 
student on the other. Do you wond er 
where the college President comes 
in? He is the fellow who polishes the 
log. 
The Prexy in Heaven 
I remember a story about a col-
lege President, who loaded his chief 
professors in the college station 
later, before a Freshman Parents' 
Weekend crowd, they edged Kent 5-4. 
Winners in the Kent match were: 
Lal'l'y Ward, 6-2, 6-0; John Hartz, 
6-4, 6-3; Steve Smith 6-2, 6-4; and 
Frank Fineshriber G-2, 8-6. The match 
was finally wrapped up when Har~z 
and Fineshriber teamed up to wm 
their doubles match 6-1, 6-1. The 
Freshman record now stands at 2-2. 
They tied to go over the .500 mark 
Tuesday, when they met Loomis .. 
They ended the season by playmg 
host to Wesleyan yesterday. Wesleyan 
beat the same men from Kent that 
Trinity did. The match was expected to 
be highlighted by the first singles 
match b tween Ward of Trinity and 
Frost of Wesleyan. 
wagon, and took the wheel. As they 
left town at sixty miles an hour some-
body in the back said, "I am sure we 
arc going diametrically in the wrong 
dir ction." The President glared back 
over his shoulder, and proclaimed, 
"No backseat driving, please." As a 
result he did not notice the curve in 
the road, and they went straight off 
the precipice. They arrived practically 
simultaneously at the Pearly Gates. 
Saint Peter smiled a welcome, and 
said he had been expecting them. He 
first showed the President to a mag-
nificent palace on the widest of the 
golden streets, a palace carved of a 
single amethyst. Then he led the rest 
of the bunch down a side street to 
rather humble but commodfous quar-
ters. One Faculty member was puz-
zled. "But Pete," he said , "I thought 
there was a rule about the last shall 
be first . . . " "Yes, very true," said 
Saint P eter, "but this is an exception, 
almost a red letter day here in our 
celestial city. This is the first time a 
College President ever got this high 
up." 
THE LINCOLN DAIRY 
COMPANY 
BETTER MILK, CREAM AND 
ICE CREAM 
Visit Lincoln Dairy's 
seven ice cream bars 
NAVIGATOR AND 
By HUB SEG R 
A PERE NIALLY strong Verm.ont 
contingent will inYade Trinity FH: Id 
Saturday for the finale of the varstty 
track season. The Trinmen need a 
victory here to keep their record 
over the five hundred mark. The Blue 
and Gold eked out a 3 "h point vic-
tory last year and the coming m et 
promises to be another down-to-the-
wire contest. 
Five seniors, four sophomores, and 
a junior r epr sented Trin Col! Sane 
at the Eastern Intercollegiates Satur-
day at Worcester. Tufts with 56 
points, a 22 "h point spread over 
second-place Springfield, ran away 
with team honors. Trinity's total of 
10 was good for sixth place. 
Swett Wins 
Half of the Hilltoppers' points came 
from the strong right arm of John 
Swett who took a first in the discus 
with a heave of 131 feet, nine inches. 
Swett's five-pointer came on his last 
toss and put Trinity into the scoring 
column before the morning session of 
the ali-day meet was over. 
Trinity picked up three more tallies 
.in the mile, divided b tween sophs 
Hub Segu1· and Bob Scharf, finishing 
third and fourth respectively, another 
on Fred Boynton's fourth in the high's 
and a fina l point on Willie Smith's 
fomth place finish in the low's . Hard-
Frosh Track Outfit 
To Run New Britain 
NEXT MONDAY the frosh t k 
team will play host to New BI}ta~ 1 atn 
TeacheTrs for the last meet of the ea-
son. he Bantam have conclud 
1 
I · I t " " e< t 1e1r as away meet, which took 
place yesterday against Amherst 
including that contest, the frosh ·ha~: 
a 2 and 1 r ecord, t~e loss coming at 
the hands of the mversity of Massa-
chusetts. 
Last Tuesday the frosh burie 1 
Loomis in a practice meet, 84 to 3~ 
Trinity captur cl mo t of the first · 
with Bill Johnson a double winner i~ 
the 100 yard dash and the low hurdles· 
Bob Brian, in t he 880 and the mile~ 
and Wes Formcister, in the discus and 
javelin events . 
working Smith ran his swiftest 440 
during a very fast trial run, but fail ed 
by a f ew feet to qualify for the finals. 
Other W inners 
Sprinter Brooks Johnson a facial 
ringer for H arry Belafonte: and dis-
tance runner Paul Halberg, both of 
Tufts, posted double victories. Tom 
Hart contributed all of Middlebury's 
91h points, scoring in three events. 
Expanding Waistline?- Marchese Solves 
Problem With New Stretcher Invention 
FRANK Marchese, T r in's athetic equipment manager, has invented a 
device which may be good news for people with expanding waistlines. 
Frank became discouraged about two years ago when the various uni-
forms worn by Bantam athletes returned from the cleaners with waistline 
often shrunken a size or mor e. 
At first he used simple pieces of wood, cut to size, to maintain the waist-
line at the original dimensions while they were drying. Th n he expanded 
the idea, and came up with his now-adjustab le waist! ine tretcher which not 
on ly maintains the original size, but which can be used to increase the waist-
line on trousers, skirts, etc., to any . ize within r ason. 
Marchese patented his idea, recently receiving an a luminum stretcher 
from the P et-Car Mfg. Co. in N ew Haven, which will manufacture the item. 
The stretcher wa a model of th item which \\'ill be put on the retai l market 
at a yet-to-be-determined date. 
PILOT 
The flying U. S. Air Force is a team of men who command the aircraft and men 
who plan the attack. These are the pilots and navigators, both equally important to 




You, as a y~ung man of intelligence and sound physical health, may join this 
s~lect group 1n. the world's most exciting and rewarding adventure. Your training 
will ~tand you tn good stead, whatever your future plans may be-and you'll be 
earntng over $6,000* a year 18 months after graduation. 
If you are between 19 and 261,1: ye f · · A . . . 2 ars o age, tnvest1gate your opportunities as an 
v1atlon Cadet tn the U.S. Air Force. Priority consideration is now bein iven to 
college graduates. For full details, write to: Commander 3500th g g 
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio. ' Recruiting Wing, 
·s~sed on pay of married 1st Lieutenant on 
flight status with 2 years' se rvice or more. 
Graduate-Then Fly ... U.S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAM 
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Jesseemen, U. of Mass. Square Off Today 
H~rsehiders Down ~ew Londoners, Wesleyan/Linksmen 10 Battle 
M1ghty Moe Turns 1n Nifty No-Hit Victory Redmen, WesOutfi ts 
By BILL ~IcGILL As Year Nears End 
Moe Drabow ky dazzled a small gath-
ering of hardy fans with a no-hitter 
against Wesleyan, 2-0. Th tall right-
hander sttuck out eight of the fir t 
MASSACHUSETT'S Redmen invade Hartford this afternoon as the base-
ball Bantams, now 9-4 on the season, prepare to close up shop for exam week. 
The most recent activity for the invaders was a split of a twin-bill with ew 
Hampshire on Friday, winning 2-0 
and losing 5-3. The Redmen a lso de-
feated Williams 4-3 over 14 innings 
last week. 
The Baystaters 
will probably call 
on their classy left-
bander Dick Le-
menti, a transfer 
from Boston Col-
lege, to try to 
throw th e brakes 
on the Bantams, 
who hope- given ..__.....,"'-"""""""""......, 
the administration's 
bl es ing-to repre-
Case 
sent New England in the NCAA's at 
Omaha. George Case will be on the 
firing line for Trinity. 
T uf ts Nex t 
Next on the docket is an away game 
with Tuft on Saturday. The Jumbos 
pounded Brown, 13-0, Saturday to 
bring their record to 7-4. One of the 
four losses was a one-run decision to 
Harvard, which, unti l a recent s lump, 
wa running even with T ri nity for 
ew England laurels. Moe Drabow-
sky will get the call to face one of the 
two fin soph hurlers the Medford 
t am boasts. That will just about 
finish it for the r gular season, though 
there will be a two game Tr inity-
Wesleyan series on gradu ation week-
end, June 8 and 9. 
The Saturday afternoon blues struck 
again in ew London over the week-
end as the Bantams fumbled through 
ten innings of ba eball to defeat Coast 
Guard, 6-5. The winning run in the 
person of Ron Kozuch tallied with two 
out in the extra frame when Russ 
Bishop threw Eel Babington's ground-
er in the dirt. 
Cadet Take Lead 
The adets, Jed by three triples-
two by Frank Grunclman-and various 
Pocket, Bantam, Penguin, Pelican, 
Anchor and Permo Books 
with paper covers. 
BOOKSTORE 
There 's a growing fraternity of well 
dressed men whose bond is prefer-
ence for clothes to suit the occasion. 
College men are no exception to the 
rul e. 
Stackpole, moore, :Jr"on 
I 15 ASYLUM STREET 
Hartford , Conn. 
Closed on Monday 
Bantam miscues, had taken a 5-2 lead nine batte1·s in turning in the par-
after seven innings. In the eighth kling performance before the eyes of 
George Kelleher walked, then Charley six scouts, who by now mu t be con-
Sticka poked a doubl e down the first sidered as camp-follower . When Moe 
base line. Kozuch blasted them both throws, they are there. 
home with a triple to right center, and Kelleher scored both runs and ex-
scored when Ray Aramini lashed a ecuted one of two fancy plays that 
long fly to center. Trinity fielders w re called on to make. 
Case started and finished on the Jack McGowan, sophomore c nter-
mound, though he spent a number of fielder, saved the no-hitter and per-
uncomfortable innings, the Cadets haps the game when he pulled down a 
scoring single runs in the second, third, long smash to left center with two 
fourth, fifth , and seventh. In the late outs and the bases loaded in the 
frames he settled down to hold the fourth. 
hosts. In a ll he surrendered eight To use the old saw, Wesleyan' 
hits while walking two and fanning Larry Hordlow pitched a good enough 
twelve. The loser was Dick Rybacki, game to win any other day, but Dra-
who pitched the tenth after Mike bowsky controlled the limelight with 
O'Brien had given six hits and six his hurling. It was the first no-hitter 
walks over nine. of his college career, though he has 
Moe Does It 
thrown two previously in other compe-
tition. The last previous one at Trin-
lt is old hat by now, but on a cold ity was by Fred Vogel in 1951, against 
bleak afternoon exactly one week ago Tufts. 
Young ad man 
handles G-E jet 
and rocket engine 
advertising 
The first jet engine ever to power an Ameri-
can plane was built by General Electric in 
1942. Since 1948, G. E. has supplied the Air 
Force with over 30,000 of its famous 147 
jet engines. And General Electric's jet ex-
perience soon will be paying additional new 
dividends to national defense. lts ] 79 -
called the most advanced engine of its type 
in the world-will soon enter production. 
The man responsible for reporting G.E.'s 
jet and rocket engine progress to its cus-
tomers and the public is Roy 0 . Stra tton , ] r., 
27-year-old account supervisor in the Com-
pany 's Apparatus Advertising and Sales 
Promotion Department. 
Stratton's Work Important, Interesting 
Stratton supervises the planning and prepa-
ration of direct-mail promotion, brochures, 
films and presentations, as well as public-
informational space advertisements for Time, 
U.S. News & World Report, Business Week, 
Aviation Week, and other magazin es. 
Considerable personal contact wi th the 
Armed Services makes Stratton's job an in-
teresting one. La t year he traveled over 
60,000 miles, visiting many of the cou?try's 
Air Force bases to gather necessary mfor-
mation and pictures. 
25,000 College Graduates at General Electric 
When Stratton came to General Electric in 
1952, he already knew the kind of work he 
wanted to do. Like each of our 25,000 col-
lege graduates, he is being given the. chance 
to grow and realize his f ul~ potent!al. For 
General Electric has long beheved th1s: when 
fresh young minds are given the freedom to 
develop, everybody benefi t - the individual, 
the Company, and the country. 
Educational Relations, General Electric 
Company, Schenectady 5, New York 
TODAY the golf team has its Ia t 
home match of the year in Goodwin 
Park. The invading Redm n from the 
. of Mas-. will prodde the opposi-
tion which hould prove quit tough, 
as th y have almo t an all-v t ran 
team. ext Monda the Bantam. will 
travC'l clown to Wesl yan for th final 
match of th s a on. 
Thi pa t week<mcl the team play d 
in the \\' England Tnt rcollegiates. 
The competition all was topflight and 
none of th Trin m n qualifi cl for th 
final round of play. Th closest was 
soph John Crandall who shot a prac-
tice round of 76, but then missed qual-
ifying for the final round by one 
stroke. 
Last w ek the varsity travell d up 
to Amh rst and dropped a 5 matches 
to 2 d cision. Thus far the team has 
split two dual meets and also split a 
triangular m t. 
Page Seven 
No-H it Drabowsky 
SOME MOE FACTS 
Total pitching record at Trinity: 






IP H BB SOW L 
7 3 611 1 






8 8 9 5 
7 5 1 10 
9 5 5 17 1 
9 4 7 8 1 
4 5 7 5 




Totals 54 1/ 3 30 38 75 5 3 
AFTER RECEIVING a B.A. 
in English from Brown 
Universi ty, Roy Stratton 
joined G.E. in 1952 in the 
Adv ' rti sing and Public 
Relations Training f ro-
gram. lie worked as in-
stru ction·book editor and 
advertising copy wri ter 
before his curren t job. 
Page Eight 
Review Board Promises 
New Double Size Issue 
Will Be Distributed 
Before Semester End 
Has it been duly marked by students 
that the Spring-Summer issue of the 
1 
Review has not yet reached their 
hands? A curious detail, and not with-
out an explanation. 
The editors say "soon," and they 
even anticipate the circulation of the 
issue before the undergraduates go 
home. But if the days grow much 
warmer and the grass grows high, 
look for the Revi w in your mails 
around the beginning of June. A 
group of loyal editors will spend the 
halcyon days between exams and grad-
uation licking stamps and sending th 
magazine to its readers across the na-
tion. 
You can expect a double issue, two 
in one, when the Review finally ar-
rives. Because of delayed printing 
dates, the Spring and Summer issues 
had to be merged. The result will 
be the largest Review in ten years of 
publication, with an expected sixty-
four pages. 
The sensationalism that ardent sub-
scribers have come to anticipate, will 
not be lacking; nor will the polished 
poetry and prose. A modern fable by 
John Brims provides the raffish note. 
Poetry by Bryan Bunch, Donald Lauvc 
and Remington Rose; and prose by 
two authors who pr ferred to r main 
anonymous, balance the humor. Max-
ine Tull Bontn r continues her exam-
ination of the life of Hartf01·d's Ed-
ward Gallaudet, which she began in 
the Summer issue of 1955, and an un-
known local poetess is printed for the 
first time. A complete verse play by 
Tom Lawrence, which rounds out the 
contents, has already evoked discus-
sion among the editors, and promises 
to be a matter of controversial inter-
est to the readers. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Little Bantams to Test 
Monson, U. of Mass. Nines 
1 FRESHMA • diamondmen arc look-
' ing toward their last two games of 
the ~wason dth the t;. of Mas . . he1 e 
todav at ~:GO and 1\.fonson th re atur-
day,- after coming from behind twice 
to dump 't. Thomas last Saturday, 
4-2, and We.·l,·yan Ia t Wedne day, I 
4-~. 
A I though th • results of the Nichols 
.Jr. Colleg • game at Nichols Tuesday 
were not a\·ailable at publication, 
Coach Gerhold stated that the gam s 
with both ichols and the . of Ma. s. 
would be tough. 
In th St. Thomas game aturday, 
Trinity was trailing 2-0 until the 
sixth imling when a double steal by 
Hon Reopel and Ed Anderson scored 
Anderson. The frosh followed thi up 
in the eighth inning, when Brendan 
Sh a scored on a hit by Bill Abeles, 
who in turn cam in on a hit by John 
Kenny, and in the ninth inning, Chuck 
Bozzuto batted in Reopel, who had 
pr viously walk d and gone to third 
on an rror. 
Although the frosh wer losing 3-0 
in the W sleyan game last W dnes-
day, Kenny and And rson's dou bles 
followed by Myles McDonough's single 
scored two runs in the fourth inning, 
and Ab les came home on Anderson's 
single in the seventh and a passed 
ball in the ninth to win the game. 
Jim anivan and Shea pitched the 




FHlDA Y, H iNE 
~:~o P.M. llns .. uall w~sl•yan nt Middl~-
lOp'\, Board of Fello" s Eilon Loung•. 
4:00 ·· · Clas• Proc<·••ion will form 
4 110 P.)1. -'< 0101 · 1 L · the 
on CHffllJU:o. Ly the (_hnJJt· • or ~ 
{'ht,-mistrv t\uclitorium 1n Ctl!;l' of r_mn. 
·1<10 P.~1. · ·nior Cia"" llny Exercts•s 
Northam Tov•'l1fl'l . ... . 
G·'!O p \I Clnmhake- 9as<·ball held (R•ht-t· 
'vati~n~ Jul· Jun~ 6 with Miss J-!elt! i~ 
Jarv:M 1 4 . .'jU) A lumn1, Sentors, 
rumilit:!i. tlntt:S invited. , . 
q:OO P.~f. ~!tHing of tht• ( orr><>ratton 
Chl·mi~try Lihrnry. . 
::10 P.~f. Op1-11 llous for Alumni, Sentors, 
w 1v4.-s, datc·n at. Rtunion H eadqunrters 
:ttmve SOCCf·r Fi{"ld. 
ATuHDA Y, J UNF. 9 
:00-10:00 A.:l-1. llnnkfn t Hamlin Oining 
!l ull. . 
~:00 A.M. Holy Commun1on. , . . 
9:00 A.M. Mteting of tht' Corporntton tf 
nett>ssnry 'h mistry Library. . . . 
9:15 A.;\1. Air Force ROTC ,Commtsstontn~ 
Ceremonies Northam rowers or 
Chnpel in CiUiU or ra.in. 
9:30A.M. M• •ti ng of Phi Bda Kappa 
Cook Loung<'· 
!0:00 A.M. Alumni Semin11r R. B. O'Connor 
'16. Chairman Prof. J. W ndell llu.rger 
and Prof. G ot·ge B. Coop r Chem1stry 
Building Room 105 &niors and fnm ili"" 
invite·d. 
12:00 oon Alumni Parade. 
12:30 P.M. Alumni and S.,nior Luncheon 
Field House (Free to Seniot·s: gu('Sts, 
adult '!.50 children 1.00). 
1:1.1 P.M . Annual Meeting of Alumni As-
sociation Field House. 
2:30 P.M. Bnsebull Wesl eynn at H ome. 
4:30-5:30 P.M. President's Reception for 
S.,niors. Families and Alumni II fi V~t·­
non Street . 
6:30 P.M. Runion lass Dinners. 
S N DA Y, JUNE 10 
:00-10:00 A.M. Br akfasl H a ml in !lining 
Hall. 
:00 A.M. Holy Communion. 
10:30 A.M. Procession will form on cnmpus. 
II :00 A.M. O!len Air Bnccnlnureate Servic 
Northnm Towers. 
12:1 5-2 : 00 P.M. - L uncheon available for 
Seniors, Alumni and guests in H amlin 
Dining llnll (a Ia carte). 
2:00·2:45 P.M.- Carillon R ecit.nl - Richard 
L. Fleming '56 . 
2:30 P.M.- Pt·ocession will form on caml)us. 
3:00 P.M. !30th Comm nccmenl - NorthRm 
Towe r·s . 
Live Modern··· smoke lJ M! 
~~ 
Only liM gives you the full, exciting flavor of today's finest 
tobaccos through the modern miracle of the Miracle Tip! 
At last you can get all the flavor you want • •• 
No other cig arette • • • p lain 
or f il ter ••• g i v es yo u t h e 
exc i ti ng, satisfy ing flavo r 
tha t you g et t hrough the 
pure•wh lte L&M M iracle T i p. 
@ Tastes RICHER Smokes CLEANER Draws EASIER 
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Awards ... 
( ontinu d from page l) 
presented to the highest rankin 
. I tudi . g o. c1a s es maJor. 
Robert Back '58 and Borden Pai t 
'58 had the highest grades in his~:; 
101-102; the sophomores were p 
d . h G re-sente w1t eorge J. Mead Prize 
The Wall treet Journal Stud· t 
Achievement Award in economic w:~t 
to Lloyd L. Temple '56. 
We~ley W . . Eustis '56 received the 
Amencan Soc1ety of Mechanical E 
gineers Prize. n-
For writing the best essay on "The 
Future of College Athletics", William 
H. Eastburn '56 received the Mear 
Prize in physical education. · 
The Donn F . Porter Award, given to 
a memb~r of the freshman class for 
outstandmg character and leadership 
was presented ta Jacob W. Edwards' 
Charles Sticka '56 received th~ 
Human Relations Award. 
The purpose of the award is to "fur-
ther the development of good human 
relations and sportsmanship and to 
create an increas ing awareness of the 
value of teamplay in life." 
For his preparation of the Latin de-
gree citations for the fall convocation 
Dr. Goodwin B. Beach was presented 
with a Special Award by President 
Jacobs. 
Dr. Jacobs also presented three fe]. 
lowships to members of the graduat-
ing class. Robert M. Hammaker will 
be the H. E. Russell Fellow; Eero 
Raig was named t he Mary A. Terry 
Fellow; Gerald J . Flood was desig-
nated t he W. H. Russell Fellow. 
GRADUATION 





Yo u'll find ties, 
tie clips, cufflinks, 
shirts and gifts 





1220 BROAD STREET 
Corne r Allen Place 
(One block be low Vernon St.) 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
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